JOIN US TO DISCOVER
THE TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY
ARCHITECTURE IN CHINA

Route2China
Your specialist for internships, language studies and business programs in China. Our mission is the find the best career opportunity for you and offer you an
immersive, accessible work experience in China.
www.route2china.ch

SCAA

Swiss-Chinese Chamber of Architects and Artists
Architekten- und Künstlerkammer Schweiz-China
瑞 士 中 国 建 筑 師 和 藝 術 家 協 会

Swiss-Chinese Chamber of Architects and Artists (SCAA)
brings together professionals from the fields of architecture and art. The purpose of the SCAA is to foster the mutual understanding between Swiss and
Chinese architects and artists, contribute to the deepened cooperation and to
offer them a platform to exchange ideas and share experience.
www.scaa.ch
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Route2China and SCAA present you an once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to discover the fascinating architecture in China!
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Internship placement				
Visa assistance		
Accommodation in city center			
Airport pick-up				
Local care team
Professional networking events

Internship positions are limited, don’t miss out this unique opportunity for you.
Check out more details on www.route2china.ch/angebot/praktikum/ or write
an email to info@route2china.ch
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We arrange internships at the most prestigious architecture offices in
Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen etc. This gives you a chance not only to exploring the extreme contrast between traditional and modern architecture in China,
but also to broadening your personal horizon, while adding an utmost value
to your professional career. Internship can start at any time and for a standard
length of 3 or 6 months. For any other wishes, we can tailor our program to
your needs. To save you time and energy, we will organise everything in China
for you. This includes:

A corporation project launched by SCAA & Route2China

Our Architecture Company Partners:

Shanghai:

⼤大舍建筑设计事务所 Atelier Deshaus
www.deshaus.com
劉劉宇揚建築事務所 Atelier Liu Yuyang Architects
www.alya.cn
创盟国际 Archi-Union
www.archi-union.com
GMP China
www.gmp-architekten.de
致正建筑 Atelier Z+
www.atelierzplus.com

Beijing:

标准营造 ZAO/standardarchitecture
www.standardarchitecture.cn
迹·建筑事务所 Trace Architecture Office
www.t-a-o.cn
直向建筑 Vector Architects
www.vectorarchitects.com
简盟建筑 Teamminus
www.teamminus.com
槃达建筑 PENDA
www.home-of-penda.com

Hangzhou:

王澍/业余建筑事务所 Wang Shu/Amateur Architecture Studio

Shenzhen:

南沙原创 Node Architecture & Urbanism
www.nodeoffice.com

